Recognition of Representation by the FPA Watch Group
(Please send to intern@ngovoice.org)

I, the undersigned (name and position within organization)

with regard to the representation of NGO (organization name)

certify herewith my organisation’s acceptance to be represented by the FPA Watch Group for the monitoring of the implementation of the 2014 FPA signed between NGOs and ECHO, and for consultation on upcoming revisions of the FPA.

My organization accepts the representation of the FPA Watch Group within the limitations of its duties as set out in the Terms of Reference.

The FPA Watch Group is composed of representatives of the following NGOs:
Action Contre la Faim (F); ActionAid (UK); ADRA (D); AVSI (I); CARE International (EU); CEVSI(I); (Concern Worldwide (IRL); COOPI (I); CORDAID (NL); Danish Refugee Council (DK); EU-CORD Network (EU); The HALO Trust (UK); Handicap International (EU); HOPE ’87 (AT); ICCO (NL); International Medical Corps (UK); International Rescue Committee (UK); Johanniter Unfall Hilfe (D); Médecins du Monde International (F); Médecins Sans Frontières (EU); Mercy Corps (UK); Norwegian Refugee Council (NW); Oxfam (UK); Polish Humanitarian Action (PL); People In Need (CZ); Plan International (EU); Save the Children (EU); Solidarités International (F); Trocaire (IRL); Welthungerhilfe (D); World Vision (EU).

The FPA Watch Group, facilitated by VOICE, undertakes to consult you and keep you informed of all significant developments related to the implementation of the FPA and related to revision of the FPA.

Accepted in (place and date)

Name and Signature or Stamp